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SUMMARY 
Aft e r a brief discussi on of t he work done up to now 
on an unwarped win g of constant chor d spanning a free je t , 
the co mput a tion of the c ir culation and l i ft distribution 
f or d ifferent forms of warped wing s spann i ng rectangular 
a nd c ircular j e ts wa s carried out. The computed values 
a re c ompar e d wi t h te s t values and the ag r eement is found to 
b e goo d . The effect of p lacing the wing eccentrically is 
s ligh t and may be a pplied as a co rrect i o n factor to the 
d a t a obtaine d for wi ng p l a c ed in middle o f jet . 
INTRODUCTION 
1 . The p roblem of t he a irfoi l span n ing a free jet 
has i n rec e nt times as sumed g r ea t practi cal importance for 
t h e f ollowing reasons : 
In t ho inv e sti g ation of v e ry large mo dels in the wind 
t u nne l, t he wing s project beyond t he boundary of the free 
j e t and it is desirable to kno w t he effe c t of this arrange-
ment or- the measurements . Up t o t he pre s ent time such in-
vestiga ti o n s wer e conducted on mod els o n l y at z ero or very 
small lift since the jet e f fect co u l d no t quantitatively 
be determin e d . - -
2 . With the pr e s e nt - day mo de o f side arrangement of 
the ens in o s in multiengined aircraf t , it is of practical 
int e r e st to k n o w the e ffect of the propeller slipstream on 
the part o f the wing that int e rcep ts it . The problem is 
o f par ticul a r i mp ort a nce in conne c t i on with the investiga-
*":B e i t rag 'zum Problem des durch e i nen Freistrahl hindurch-
11 ge steckt e n Tragflug e ls." Luft fah rt f o rschung, vol. 12, 
n o. 8, pp . 2 67- 281 . Decemb e r 2 5 , 1935 . 
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tions for longitudinal stability. Our present treatment, 
however, does not attack the complete problem of propel-
ler wash , since we have assumed the air outside the jet 
boundary to bo still a~r whereas in fact the air outside 
the propeller slipstream has velocity . 
3 . The ·free- jet type of turbines use vanes that cut 
across a free jet . Several investigators have considered 
this problem . The tests have be en limit ed to rectangular 
wings without warping. F or practical application, how-
ever, the case of a warped wing spanning a free jet is of 
particular imp o rtance . The solution will also throw light 
on tho effect of spiral mo tion of the jot, which effect is 
of g reatest significance in connection with the relation 
between propeller slipstream and mode of engine mounting. 
I . PREVIOU S WORK ON THIS SUBJECT 
In his second contribution to wing theory (reference 
2), Prandtl indicates a metho d for obtaining quantitative 
relations in the case of a wing spann i ng a circular jet. 
For tho circulation around any section of the airfoil, he 
propose s a series of odd powers of where R is 
the radius of the jet and x the ordinate across the span 
This series satisfied the "image" condition for the circu-
lar j e t: - f (R2 /x) = f (x) and vanishes at the boundary. 
K. Pohlhausen (see reference 2, p. 56) has worked through 
the computations using the first two members of the series 
and determined the coefficients for the case of mi nimum 
drag a t given lift . 
In a previous paper (r eference 3) the author has com-
puted the circulation and drag distribution for the case 
of an unwarped wing of constant chord, spanning the middle 
of a jet of rectangular or circular section. The solution 
was obtained by the met hod of i mages. The constant geo met-
ric incidence angle was r epresented by a Fourier series, 
and the distribution of the circulation by a similar series 
whose. coefficients were , for the present, undetermined. 
Tho d ownward induced velocity at any section .of the wing 
- I 
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could similarly be represent ed by a Fou r ier series. By 
comparing corresponding terms of t ile se veral se~ies the 
unkn own coefficients could tben be dete r mined. In the 
case of rectangular jet sections the sums of the series 
could be determined exactly, and in the case of a circular 
section a sufficient number of coefficients could be com-
put e d. Th ese computations could b e tes t ed by experiment. 
Pistolesi (r eference 4) in his work, considers the 
pro blem of a wing spanning a circular jet. He starts with 
th e Prandtl function, setting 
and c. evelops 
co 
r = V l: an sin n .{} 
1 
He considers the case of an unwarp ed wing of constant 
chord as well as the problem of minimum drag . 
Glauert (reference 5) determines the distribution of 
the circulation for a wing placed in a circular jet by the 
applicati on of the trigonometric methods of Glauert-Munk-
Lo tz . He carries out the computa tions for a cylindrical 
wing . Glauert 1 s investigations, although published in 
19 34, appear to have been conduct ed in 1932, since he is 
unacquainted with the work of Pist olesi and the author. 
The re is still to be mention ed the experimental work 
of Blenk a nd Fuchs (reference 6) which, however, is of a 
qualitative nature only. A compar ison of the three meth-
od s of Glauert, Pis tolesi, and S t~per is shown in figure 1, 
repre senting the circulation of a wing spanning a jet of 
circular section, the ratio R/t (where t is the chord) 
being 3 . 125. Glauert used four terms of his series, Pisto-
le s i three terms, while the author carried through the com-
puta t ions to eleven terms. A fundamental difficulty in 
t he serie s development used should here be pointed out. 
Th e singularity at t he boundary of the jet requires that 
~_~L~I = co 
dx x=R 
:How i n the Pr a ndtl development d R2 - x
2 1 for R, ------~ = x = dx R2 + x R 
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SO that'to obtain the above condition a large number of 
terms is necessary so that sufficient accuracy may be as -
sured . A similar d i ff iculty' came up in the choice of the 
variables by Pistolesi and the author. This fact made it 
nece~sary in our previous work to use as many as 11 terms 
in spite of the vary laborious comput at ions involved. In 
the ser ies employed by Glauert, the first term represents 
e lliptical distribution of circulation, so that the normal 
rate of decrease a t the jet boundary is already contained 
iYl the development. For compar ison, the circulation dis-
tr ibution for a square jet (length of edge 2R) is also 
shown . It is seen tha t there is very little deviation 
from the cir~lar jet distribution obtained by Glauert. 
It will be shown farthe r on, however, that the circulation 
depends to a certain extent on the form of crOss section 
of the jet . I t is probable that the unevenness in the 
distr ibut i on curve of Pistol es i would be , smoothed out by 
the add it i on of mo rc terms . 
A comparison of the theoretical results with test 
da ta is shown ,in figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows the lift 
dis tribut i on obtained from pressure-distribution measu e-
ments, along the wing span across the circular jet (R/2 = 
2) (indicat ed by small circles), while the dotted and con-
tinuous curves gi ve the comput ed values of Glauert and the 
autho~, respectively (reference 3). Pistolesi1s work 
could not be included here since his computations were car-
ried out for on e aspect ratio only. Figure 3 shows the 
theoret ical and e xperimental variation of dCa/da, de-
scribed in the seco nd part of this paper. 
II. THEORY 
Up to the present time calculations were performed 
only on rectangular wings that were not twisted or warped . 
In order to make the theory applicable in practice, it is 
necessary to extend it to more general wing shapes. Of 
part 'icul a r i n t erest is th e application to the case of a 
wa rped ~ing spann ing a free j e t . The solution of this 
problem a lso throws light on the effect of angular deflec-
tion of the jet (spira l flow) on the wing, such as occurs 
in the c a se of propeller slipstream. This motion affects 
the wing chiefly through a c~ange in the relative velocity, 
sO that the pro blem could be treated as if the jet were 
fr e e fr om rotation a nd t.le wing were warped corresponding-
ly . The amount of the warping could be determined from 
the jet defle ction and v e loci ty . 
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1 . Wa rp ed Airfoil of Con stant ~hord Spanning 
a Free J e t o f Rectangular Cross Section 
When a wa rped wing is projected across a rectangular 
fr ee jet (h eight h, wid th ~), the condition of the free 
bo unda ry could be dete r min ed a s usual by the method of im-
ages . The condition r equir es that no additional velocity 
cO i~ o nents be created a t the jet ~oundary by the wing. 
This conditi on is ge nera ll y fulfil led by assuming the flu-
i d to b e infinite i n extent and making the velocity compo-
nents crea t ed by the wing at the free boundary, vanish by 
co mbin i ng them with p roperly chosen additional velocity 
components . The ef fect of these additional velocity com-
ponent s o n the wing is the effect of the free boundary. 
I f the a n g le of at tack o f a wing is periodically var-
i ed in such a manner that 
( fig. 4) 
i t is eas ily s een that tho conditi on is fulfilled at the 
p l anes 
x = 0, ± 1, ±2 1 , ±3L etc. 
T ~l e anb le of a ttack may be g iv e n by a Fourier series: 
0:> 
a ( x) a o 2: b sin n TT 
x 
== r 1 n 
a o is the value of a fo r x = 0, the coefficients b:1 
a r e determined by harmon ic analysis of the given warping. 
I f we now construct a wing g r a ting so that wings of the 
form desc ribed are p l a c ed at 
z = 0, ±h , ±2h, ±3h, ... .. (fig. 5) 
there will be no in duc ed velo c iti es in the stream direction 
i n t:le p l ane s 
z = ±h/2 , ±3h/2, ±5h/2, 
For each w i~g element there is a corresponding element 
g i v i ng a n equal but opp ositely directed induced velocity, 
so that the result ant vanishes. I n this manner the jet 
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condition is fulfilled. The downwar d velocity at the wing 
induced by this system is (see r eference ~, p • . 341 ): 
We n ow se t 









an sin n 11 x r 
as yet undetermined 
v = blower velocity, t cho rd) • 
with 
After a brief co mputation, we obt a in 
h 
n "'[11 
(X) an n 11 e + I x 
= r L: ------ ---------- sin n 11 
0 1 41, nh11 1, 
e 1, - 1 
In the well-known equation fr om airfoil theory 
\"fe substitute t he Fourier series for rex)' a(x) and W(x)' 
Compar i ng coefficients, we obtain: 
b n 




n~11 c t 11 (, 
n e + 1 1 + -----------A 11 
n -- 11 
e 1 - 1 
l 
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As an example, the distribution of circulation was computed 
f or a ~ ing spanning ~ rectangular free jet. The warping 
f or this wing is shown in figure 6, with 
' 2 
TT n 
Figur e 7 sho ws the circulation for different aspect 
fi g ure 8 g iv e s the circulation as a function of A, 




- _________________ _______________ -------------1 
xiI = 
0 .0 625 0 .125 0.25 0.375 
----- --- -------_. --------_ .. -- - -- ---------. ---------
1 0.182 0 . 2 1 6 0.190 0.108 
'J 
'J . 295 . 341 .280 .150 
3 .371 . 423 .329 .174 
4 .435 . 4 74 .364 .188 
5 . 483 . 514 .389 .197 
6 . 518 . 545 . 406 .205 
7 .549 . 569 . 420 .209 
8 .575 . 589 .429 .213 
9 . 597 . 60 G . 438 .216 
00 .87 5 .7 50 . 500 .250 
2 . Warped Wing with Va riable Chord Spanning 
a Rectangular Fr ee Jet 
I f the wing , in add ition to being warped, has variable 
chord, it is necessary to hav e the chord vary periodically 
as well as the an e le of attack and in such a manner that 
tx = t(21-x)' a s indicated in figure 9 . The chord t(x) 
is clov o lop od into a Fourier so ri os: 
00 
... 
= t 2: bm co s m TT 
x to = t for x = 0 (, ( x) 0 0 1 
Furth e rmore, '\\'0 have: 
00 x 
0, ( x ) = 0,0 2: f3p si n p TT 1 1 





w (x) ro 2: 
1 
sin n n x: 
t 
n 
an on n e 
n 
h 
1 + 1 
-----
----11----
41 n n 1 
e - 1 
. x 
sin n n -1 
The c oe f ficients b m and ~p are known from the har monic 
a nal y sis of the angle of attack and chord. 
If we substitute the above relations in the equation 
we obtai~ : 
ex:> 
2: an sin n 
n=l 
ctn ex:> 00 
- I: I: 
rex) = 






an b m n -81-
n=3. m= o 
81; 
ex:> 
I: b m f3 cos m n x sin p n x p=l p 1 "'[ 
n n 
h 
e 1, + 1 x x 
- - - ---- -- sin n n cos m n 
n 
h 
n 1 1 
e 1, - 1 
n n 
h 
e 1 + 1 
a nd p u t ting = A and n ----- 11--- = 




t here result s: 
ex:> 
l: a n sin n TT T 
n=:!' 
bm Pp [sin ( p + m) n x + sin (p - m) n 1J 1, ex:> co = 1 I: I: 2 m=o p=l 
an ' 'Y ~1 b n ~in ( n + m)n x 1, + sin(n - m)n TJ . I 
If we compare the coefficients of corresponding terms, the following set of equations for 
the unknown coefficients are o~tained, solved by the method of lIiteration. 1I 
'Y 1 b 0 'Y 1 b 2-. 1 [ -I 
a l (1 + .. -,,- - ~;) ="2 Slbo+ 81 (bo- b2).j. 82(b1-b3 ) t 83(b2""b4 ) + .. 0 0 J 
iA [ a2'Y2(bl - b 3) t a 3'Y 3 (b2-b4)t a4'Y 4 (b3- b 5) oo o.J 
'¥2bo . 'Y 2b4 1 ~ , ] 
a2 (1 + -T - .~) ;; "2 L62b o+ 81 (b1- b3 )+ 62\b o-b4 ) + 83(b1- b 5)+ •. . . 
1 1-: 
- 2~ L~1'Y1(bl-b3) + a 3'Y3 (b1-o 5) + a4'Y 4 (b 2-b6 ) ··· o.J 
1 r " 
= ~ LB3bO + 81 (b2- b4) -I- 82(b1-o5) + 83(00-b6 ) + 0 ••• ] a3 (1 -I- 'Y3b o 'Y3b6 ) 
" ~ 
- .l.- rai'Y1 (02-04) + a2'Y2(01- b5) 
2/\ L t a4'Y 4 (b1-b7 ) . . . -J 
Y4bo 'Y4bS 1 ~ . J a4 (1+ --- --) = - 8400+ 81(03-b 5) + 8;:::(b2'06)-t 83(°1-0 7)+ .... 
" 2" 2 
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3 . Wa r ped Wing of Constant Cho rd Spann ing a Free J et 
of Circular Cro ss Section 
The problem of the cYlindrical wing spanning a circu-
lar j e t was so lved in OUr pre vious paper by conformal ff. 
transformation of the circl e into a strip (r eferen c e 3 ) ·, p . 344 . 
Th e jet condition could then be fulfilled as usual by the 
method o f i mages . In the ~ lane of the strip (~-~ plane), 
t h o e quat ion to be satisfied is: 
where the' minus s i g n is to b e t aken for the interval 
( 2p - 1) n < ~ < 2px and the plu s si g n for the interval 
2px < e < ( 2 p + 1) n . For a warpe d g ing the pe riodic a lly 
v a ri a bl e incidence angle may be g iven in tho form 
a o = a for ~ = 0 
'IV e t:,. e n h a v e : 
We de v e l op 
and 
sin n ~ 
The coefficients b 2m and ~n are obtained by analyzing 
ha rmonically the g iven functions: 
WA t yp o Grap hic a l error should be p oint e d out; the left side 
of t he e quations on paGe 347 sho u ld rea d: 
al(2bo ·+~-b2); a3( 2 bo+~-b6); a 5 ( 2 bo + lt - b1 o) ; .... 
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We then set 
so tha t 
1 
1 + I sin ~ I an d 
~i1l = ~ an s in n ~ 
r 1 o 
1 00 ~ an n sin n ~ 
4 1 
and wit h 8/ c t = A., 0 bt a in 
1 00 00 
- L L an b z m [sin (n + 2m) ~ + 2 n=l m=o 
00 (~n = ~ 
n=l 
sin (n -
- ~ an) 
11 
2m) ~ ] 
sin n g 
1- _ 
By compa ring the coefficients, the following set of equat i ons f or ~ are ootained : 
a l (~+ 2b o- b2) = 281- [ A 
a2 (~ + 2bo-b4) = 282- [ 
a3 (~+ 2bo- b6 ) = 283- [ a l (b2- b4 ) 
a4 (~ + 2b o-b8) = 284- [ a2(b 2- 26) 
a3 (b2- b4) 
a4(o2-b6 ) 
~5 ( 1~ + 2co- 010)= 285- [ al(04-o6) + a3(b2-bS) 
+ a5 (b4-b6) + .. ........ . . J 
+ a6(b4- bS) -+ • • • • ...••• ,. ] 
+ a 5(b2-b8) t a? (o4-blO) .. J 
ta6(b2- o10)+ .. . .... . . . . l 
-I 
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4 . Warped Wi ng with Var iable Chord Spanning 
a Circular Fr ee Jet 
This case may be solved in a similar manner to the pre-
vious one . The bounda ry condition in this case too is 
satisf ied in such a manner tha t 
I n the e-~ plane , t h erefore, the equation to be satisfied, 
is 
We deve lop: 
1 _ 
----------1:-- -
1 + I sin s. I 
and 
Fu rthermore, 
t( 0 = to 
r (e) (XI 
= ~ 
ro 1 
becones ~L~l 1 = -
ro 4 
(XI 
~ dp 0 




c t(e) W(U 
-----------
ao=a fo r 
to=t fo r 
co s P ~ 
n e 
n sin n ~ 
Th e se re lations substituted i n t he above equation give: 
1 (XI (XI 
2 L: L: an bam [sin (n + 2 m) ~ + sin (n - 2m) ~J n=l m=o 
(XI 
= ~ ~n sin n ~ 
n=l 
1 (XI (XI 
- 2/\ ~ ~ dpan n [sin ( n + p) ~ + si n (n - p) ~J p=o n=l 
Ey comparing the coefficients, the fol l owing set of eQuations -is o~tained for the constants : 
2do- d2 ) 
a l (2°0-°2 + A = 261- [ a2(dl -d3)Ta3 (d2-d4)+a4(d3- d5) +a5(d4-d6) + ... ] 
-I a3(02- b4) +a5(04- 06) +a7(06- bS) t .... J 
4do- 2d4 
a2 (2bo- 04 -I- A ) = 262- [al (dl-d3) +a3(dl-d5)ta4(d2- d6) +a5(d3- d7) + . . . ] 
-[ a4 (02- 06) +a6 (04-oS) + ............ _ . . . J-
( f-do- 3d6) r ( ) ( ) a3 200-06 + = 263- al d2- d4 +a2 dl- d5 A - +a4(dl-d7)+a 5(d2- dS) + ... J 
- [ a l (02- 04) -t a 5(02-oS) + a7 (°4-°10) .,. - .. ] 
Sdo- 4dS ) [ ) a4 (200-oS + A = 284- al(d3-d5)+a2(d4- d6 +a3(dl-d7) +a5 (dl -dg) + ... ] 
- [ a2(02-o6) +a6 (02-010) + ... ... - - . - - - - - - -
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5 . Wing Spann ing Rectangular Free Jet and 
Pl a ced Eccentrically 
Th e wing is placed acr oss a f ree jet of rectangular 
cro s s sect ion normal to the side e dges (fig. 10). Let 
the d istance from the upper bo undary of the jet be s; we 
then define E = 1 - 2s7h as a measure of the eccentric-
i ty . Th e jet boundary c ond i tions may be satisfied as fol-
lows : Assum ing th e f lui d to extend indefinitely, let the 
wi ng lio a long the X axis , and let the angle of attack 
chan ge periodicall y from + a to -a; the period is equal 
t o 21 a n d the places where the change o ccurs are at 
x = 0, ±1, :1:21, ±3l, In this manner the jet con-
dition is satisfied at the fr ee s i de boundaries. The con-
dition f9r the sides parallel to the X axis may be satis-
fied by app l ying the image method. By forming a wing 
g r ati n g such that a wing with periodic change of angle of 
attack is placed at each p osition 
z = 0, 2s, ±2h, ±2h+2s, ±4h, ±4h+2s, 
it is easy to s ee t ha t by this arrangement the required 
conditions are satisfied ( f i g. 10). 
For purpo s e s of computation, we split this g rating up 
i n t o a symmetrical uart, consisting of the wings at z = 0, 
±2h, ±4h, ... (0, · ±l, ±2 i n fig. 10) and an unsymme t-
rica l pa rt, consisting of the wings at z = 2s, ±2h+2 s, 
±4~1+2 s, •.• ( ± I, ±II, ... in f ig. 10). The unsymmetrical 
part g iv e s the e ff ec t of the ec c entricity. According to 
wins theory : 












m= - co 
Z 
m= - co 
dr(x
1
) (X-Xl) dX 1 
------ ----------------- --
2 
( X - Xl) 2 + [( m + l~!) 2 h ] 
Now (refe r ence 3, p . 341 ): 
16 
and 
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1 co 
-- J 









= 8TTh J 
-co 
1 








(X- Xl) dX l 
------2"------Z-
(X-Xl) +(2mh) 
1 co dr ( X:l) TT ( X- Xl ) 
= -- J ------ coth ---2~- dX l 8h - co dX l 
( X - Xl) dX l 
(~~~~)-2~--[(:~-i~~);~J2 




___ :L dx 
2h 1 
---.--~-----------
( X-Xl) ( l+E)Z \. -2h- + m + -2 
The F eriodically chang ing angle of attack we develop 
into a Fouri er series: 
4 




sin n TT ;, 
'/, 
n 
(n une qual) 
and a simi lar series for th e cirtUlation with coeffic ients 




Sub st i tut ing in the above e quatio n s, we obtain with 
X - x 

















n=l m= o 
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~ c o s n TT Xl roo 00 00 CXl an n TT "[-
+ J 2: 2: ----_.- -------------- :2 dX l 8TTh 1, ~2 ( l+E') 
-00 n=l. m=o + m + -2"-J 
We c onsider t he int eg r a l 
00 
J = J 
- 00 
co 
= 2h J 
- 00 
~ c os 2n TT h ~ X co 
= 2 h co s n TT J . 1, d~ ---------------a-1, ~ 2 (m h~~) - 00 + + 
00 
+ 2h x s i n n TT J 1, 
~ sin 2n TT h 
------------~-- d ~ 
e2 + (m + h~~)2 -00 
~ cos 2 n TT h ~ 00 
J 1, d~ 0 ---- ------.----- = 
-co ~2 + CD + h::~ Y 2 ) 
~ s in 2 n TT h ~ - 2n TT ~ (m + h~, 1, d ~ 2 I -------------- = 11 e 
~ 2 + (m + h~~)2 
so tha t 
- 2 n TT h (m + l - E 
J = 2 h TT e r 2 I sin n 11 x 
1, 
TilUS , we f i nal l y obta in: 
18 N, A, C, A, Technical Memorandu~ No, 7g~ 
an n 
r ex> n ex> ex> 
+ 2: 2: 
-4"T-
n= l m=o 
rex> n 
ex> ex> 
+ 2: 2: 4 l n=l ro=o 
h 2n n l 
~_. _______ ±'_1. sin n n x 
2n n h l 
e 
l _ 1 
-2 n n h ( ro. + 1.~~ '1 T 2 / 
an n e 
- 2n n h (m + l~~) r 
an n e 
sin n n x 
l 
sin n n x 
l 
Subst i tu ting in the we ll- known equati o n from wing theor y 
c Vt 
r( x) = 2 ~L~l u(x) - V the Fouri er s e ri e s for r(x)' 
a nd we obtain with 
2: 
n=l 




2n n h 
n ~ _ _ _ __ ~_±'_1. 
2n TT h 
l - 1 e 
( 1 + 1.±'~ '1)] 2 / } . . SIn 11 11 x 
l 
Setting i3_L = \ f\, 
ctn 





[ ~n nn{l+~ :~H 
h 
__ T_+.:.....-l _ co (- 2n n ~ em + 1 - E) 
1]: + L e 2 + e 
-2n n 11 




-2n n h 
TIn 1+~ l +e 1 + 
-2n 11 h 
1 _ e Z 
(" -2n n 
4 
h 1 - E Z--2- + -2n n Z 2 L e h~) ~ -2n m n ~J} 
e m=o 
It turns out that it is sufficient to consi der the f irst two terms only of the seri es ob-
tained by the division 
-2n TI h 
1 + e I 
as well as the first two terms of the sum 
~ -2n ill 11 h 




-2n n h 
e 1 
In this way there is obtained: 
I\: 
" n {I + ~ [1 - 2n n h ( - 2n TI h ~ - 2n 11 h LL!) ( -2n 11 h) l +2e 1+ e 12 te I 2 l+e I J 
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TABLE I I 
-
------l--------------- --------- -- ------- --- ------- - ---- ----- - --
E J f.. x/l ~ 
----- I---~-- -~~ 1~;--------; :~;8-------;:~;~---i---~:; :: ~ 
2 . 620 . 576 . 484 .353 
3 . 717 . 67 1 . 583 .458 
4 • 7 73 • 7 52 . 652 . 528 
0 . 75 5 . 80 8 . 772 . 701 .578 
6 . 835 . 803 . 739 .615 
7 . 856 . 82 7 . 770 .65 5 
----+-+- --o~m--- ---omi------o~~H--- ---o-~~i~-
3 . 756 . 710 . 609 .470 
4 . 806 . 766 . 677 .535 
0 . 5 5 . 811 . 80 4 . 724 .589 
6 . 865 . 832 .758 .631 
7 . 8 13 1 . 851 .789 .665 
8 . 895 . 86 7 .810 .692 
9 . 906 . 880 . 828 .715 
-- ---- ---~--- ---; . ;~~--- ----;~~~~---1;~;~7--- --;-~2-46--
2 . 695 . 624 I . 510 .381 
3 . 77 6 . 725 . 673 .472 
4 . 826 . 782 . 679 .537 
0 . 25 5 . 856 . 817 . 728 .590 
o 
6 . 8 7 9 . 843 . 762 .632 
7 • 895 • 862 • 793 . 667 
8 . 907 . 878 . 813 .695 










0 . 531 
. 702 
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A s an example, the computation wa s carried out for the 
squa re section jet (~= 1/ . Th e e cce n t r ic i ties chosen 
were E = 0 . 25, 0 . 5 , and 0 . 75 . Int eg r a l va l ue s of A \"Tere 
u s e d from 1 to 9, wh i ch included al l a spe ct ratios of prac-
t ic a l interest. Fi &ur e s 11 , 12, 1 3 , a n d 14 sho w the cir -
cul a tion at different p oints of t he wi ng as fun ctions of 
A. Th e computed v a lu e s are b iven i n tabl e II where, for 
c o mpa ri s on, a re also g iven t:Q.e valu es for the wing lying 
a cro s s the middle of the jet (E = 0 ). Fi gure 15 gives 
t h e c irculation ov e r th e wing a t the d i f fe rent degrees of 
ccccn t ricity . 
Fro ~ the comput e d distribution o f the cir culation the 
t o ta l l ift A of a wing at differ e n t e cc entricities was 
de t e r n i ned . The quotient o f t h ese value s by Ao ' the 
va l ue wi t h wing su a n ned across the middle of the jet, 
s h o\7 s lJ.p t he e ff 8~; t of the ecc e ntric ity ( fig. 16). It i s 
s oen fro m t h e f i gure that the effe ct of t he ec c entricity 
b e t woe n E = 0 to E = 0 . 5 , whic h is the range that is 
o f p r a ctical interest, i s on l y very sl i g h t. For compari-
s o n , the v a lues of A/A o we re d e t e r rein e d when the heigh t 
of th e jet, with t h e wing span n ing its mi dd l e, was reduced 
fr o m ~ = ~ to h = 0 (fi g . 17). It is easily seen tl1.at 
th is n a r r owing of t he j e t do e s h a v e a st ro ng effect on the 
wL l.G lift . 
6 . Wing Sp a nning a Fr ee J et of Ci rcular 
Cross Section Eccent ricall y 
For a wing sp annin g a circular je t e ccentrically, the 
a bove Be thod of computation is not app l icable . A solu-
tion may be obtaine d, however, in the fol l owing manner . 
Co ns idering the r e lations at an infin it e distan ce behind 
the win g , the jet condition for the ci r cular bo undary may 
b e s a tisfied by the method of image s , us i ng reciprocal 
r ad ii (fig . lS) . A circulation app ro ximating the actual 
d istribution is first assumed a nd f r om i t the induced down-
wa rd velocities produced by t h e wi ng i tse l f and the image s 
a r e com~uted . Th e se velocities to gether with the assumed 
d istribution of circulation allow the ge ometr i c angles of 
in c i d ence to b e det e rmined along t he span. By suitably 
c hau£ ing the circul a tion d istribut i o n, the angles of inci-
d en c e thus derived a re made to a g r ee wit h the given values . 
Th i s p rocess is rath e r conplic a t e d and no t abs o lutely roli -
ab l e . It thus ap p ea red desirable t o solv e this problem 
e xp e rim 0 n tall y • 
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II . EXPERIM~NTAL PART 
To supplement the theoretical investigations described 
abo~e, certain tests were carried out. The problem was to 
determine the effect of ec cen tric p ositioning on a wing 
spanning a free jet of circular cross section . Figure 19 
shows the test appa r atus . The wing, spanning a 40-centi-
meter-diame ter jet, is suspended on two scales to deter-
min e its l i ft and ~rag . Three wings with profile Ggttin-
gen 398 and chords of 5, 10, and 20 centimeters, respec-
t ively, we re tested . The relative velocity was about 30 
meters pe r sec o nd . The po lars of these models obtained i n 
the Ggttingen u ind tunne l are shown on figure 20. All 
wings were 70 cent i meter s long . 
The axis whic~ defines the position of the wing is 
shown in figure 21 . The position of this axis practically 
coincides with the mean pressure line of the wing, since 
it soems reasonable from t he oretical considerations that 
this p osition coincides with the position of the vortex 
filament . Th e a ng le of attack of the wing was likewise 
taken with respect to th i s axis . 
In all the tests the distance of the wing from the 
throat of the tunnel Cd) was taken equal to 0 . 3 R. Be-
yond this p osition the static pressure in the jet was con-
stant , and the mixing zone at the jet boundary of small 
extent . In order to study the effect o f distance of the 
wing from the ~ lane of the tunnel outlet, the drag and 
l i ft were mea s~red for a wing (R/t = 2) placed at 60 an-
gle of attack at various distances from the thr o a t. The 
measur ed v a lue s wore made dimensionless by dividing by -the 
values obtained at the position d = 0 . 3 R. The results 
are shown in figure 22 . It may be se en that the lift is 
aluost comp letely independent of the distance diRe The 
drag , however, increases with d ist an ce from tunnel throat . 
With in creasing distance, the effect of t he throat on the 
down flow decreases ; more over, the l ift distribution be-
c omes less favorable . As the j et broadens out, larger 
p ort ions o f the wing surface are exposed to the jet wh i le 
the je t v e locity decreases . Th e effect of ea ch factor is 
not known separately, but their combined effe ct bring s 
about the increased drag men tioned aoo ve . 
cm X 0 . 393 7 = in . m/s X 3 . 28083 = ft . /sec . 
--- _ ... _--------- ----
E = 0 0 . 2 
~o Ca Cw Ca Cw 
- 18 - 0 . 353 0 . 208 - 0 .335 0 .201 
- 15 - . 330 . 165 -. 315 .160 
-12 -. 298 .125 - .280 .120 , 
-. 230 . 083 - . 21 5 . 080 - 9 
I 
- 6 - .027 .028 -.025 . 028 
- 3 .198 . 018 .185 .01 9 
R/t = 4 0 . 398 . 024 . 382 . 026 
3 .'589 . 035 . 580 . 038 
6 . 770 .051 . 753 . 052 
9 . 941 . 072 . 932 . 078 
12 1. 090 .103 1. 064 .106 
15 1.155 .135 1.145 . 139 
18 1.112 .1 92 1 . 111 . 193 
21 . 920 . 320 . 931 . 320 
-18 - 0 .254 0 .171 - 0 .260 0 .168 
- 15 -. 240 .136 - . 246 . 135 
- 12 - . 195 . 098 -.207 . 097 
- 9 -. 100 . 042 - . 104 . 041 
- I) .033 .015 .032 .016 
- 3 . 172 .010 .168 . 012 
R/t = 2 0 . 311 .020 . 310 . 021 
3 .442 .035 .435 .036 
6 .580 .052 .575 .054 
9 .724 .074 .711 .076 
12 .853 .098 .842 .102 
15 .970 .130 .955 .132 
18 1.075 .190 1.060 .198 
21 1.082 .230 1 . 072 .232 
TAJ3LE III 
I 0.4 0.6 
Ca Cw Ca 
,., 
"'w 
- 0 .312 0 .196 
- 0 .297 0 .198 
-. 292 .157 
-.275 . 152 
-. 26 1 .116 
-. 244 .114 
- .200 .078 
-. 182 . 075 
- . 023 . 028 
-. 020 . 028 
.170 .020 .1 50 . 021 
. 355 .027 . 323 .028 
. 549 . 039 .493 . 042 
. 718 . 057 .659 . 061 
.891 . 081 . 830 . 086 
1. 042 .111 . 971 .117 
1 .136 .143 1. 088 .152 
1. 076 .197 1. 048 .206 
. 892 . 322 . 841 . 325 
- 0 .264 0.166 
-0.271 0 .165 
- .252 .135 
- .256 . 133 
- . 212 . 096 
- . 217 . 094 
- . 108 . 039 
-. 114 . 038 
.023 .017 .020 .018 
. 155 . 014 .150 . 017 
. 305 . 024 .280 .026 
.422 .037 .396 .039 
.558 .056 .520 .058 
.692 .080 .650 .084 
.820 .105 .762 .109 
.933 .134 .870 .141 
1.045 .204 .980 .208 




- 0 .276 0 .1 99 
- . 255 . 149 
- . 225 .110 
- . 165 ,.072 
-. 018 . 0 28 
.125 . 023 
. 275 . 029 
. 425 . 045 
. 584 . 065 
. 726 . 088 
. 870 .122 
1. 029 .167 
. 995 . 219 
.795 . 348 
-0 .275 0 .165 
- . 264 .132 
-.219 .091 
-.118 .037 
.015 . 019 
.125 .022 









































0.0 I E = 0 0 .2 Ca Cw Ca Cw 
-1 8 - 0 .228 0 .133 -0.232 0 .135 
-15 - .186 . 088 -.188 . 089 
-12 -.1 25 . 045 -.130 . 047 
- 9 -. 044 . 017 -. 055 .019 
- 6 . 039 . 004 . 030 . 005 
- 3 .121 . 007 .114 . 010 
R/t = 1 0 . 208 . 018 .190 . 018 
3 . 294 . 032 .283 . 033 
6 . 369 .048 . 352 .048 
9 .454 .071 .444 .072 
12 .534 .096 .521 .097 
15 .610 .125 .604 .128 
18 .690 .158 .680 .164 
21 .759 .192 .745 .196 
--- -
TABLE III (C0ntinued) 
0.4 0 . 6 
Ca Cw Ca " 'vw 
- 0 . 242 0 .140 -0.254 0. 141 
-.200 .089 - . 205 . 091 
-.135 . 048 -.144 . 049 
- . 066 .020 - . 075 . 023 
. 015 . 008 -. 00 7 . 013 
. 096 .012 . 06 1 . 016 
.178 . 020 .14 2 .0 23 
.263 .033 .222 .035 
. 339 . 049 . 305 . 051 
. 428 .073 .394 .076 
.506 .099 .475 .103 
.581 .130 .548 .135 
.651 .165 .613 .169 
.725 .204 .690 .212 
0 . 8 
Ca Cw 
- 0 .268 0. 144 
-. 210 . 092 
-.153 . 052 
-. 086 . 026 
-. 028 . 020 
. 024 . 020 
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De-The results of 
not i ng the distance 
the tests a re given in table III. 
of the wing from the jet axis by a, 
the ec centricity E = aiR . A I n the e qua t ion s c =--
a qF a nd 
c = JL 
W qF' the area F is taken to be the area of the wing 
intercepted by the jet, so that F = 2R t Jl - E2. The 
p o l ar s a re shown in figures 23, 24, and 25, and the change 
of e a with a n g l e o'f at tack in fi gures 26, 27 , and 28. 
Due to the choice of reference axis the position of the 
leading edge of the wing is change d with change in angle 
of at tack, the change boing g reatest, naturally, for tho 
wing with grea test c hord. This explains tho poculiar 
shape of the lift curve a t lar ge n egative angles of attack 
(for R/t = 2 and 1), tho lift co efficients increasing 
wi th incroasing e cc en tricity i nstead of decreasing as 
mi ght be expec ted. 
I n or d er to obtain mor e gene r al data for the wing 
spanning t h e circul a r j e t e ccentrically, the derivative 
de a 
da wa s obtained from the measurements as a function of 
~ (fi g . 29 ). I t may b e s ee n that in th i s case, too, as 
in the c a se of the rect a ngular j et, the effect of eccen-
tr i city is v ery s mal l. Th e effect of the eccentricity 
e v en a t th e hi ghe st v a lue use d in the wind tunnel (E = 
0. 5 ) could b e applied a s a correc tion t o the computations 
for the wi n g p l a c ed al ong the mi ddle of the jet. 
A few mor e tests were carri ed out, finally, on a free 
j e t of square cross section to t e st the validity of the 
theory g iv en a bove. Th e l ift on t wo eccentrically placed 
wi ngs (t = 5 and 10 cm) was measured . The lift coeffi-
ci e nts a s functions of the anglo of atta c~ are shown in 
figures 30 a nd 3l. In figure 32 the continuous lines give 
dG 
t 11 e tho 0 ret i c a ll y c 0 mp ut e d v a l u e s 0 f d a a , w hi 1 e the sma 11 
circle s indicate the test v a l ues . For aspect ratio tit = 
6, the ag r eement is very go od; the deviations for tit = 
3 5.s exp l ained by the fact that the distribution of tlle 
lift OV er the wing chord wa s n eg l ected, which is not ad-
missi ble for wings of such small aspect ratios. 
Translat ion by S. Reiss, 
Nationa l Advisory Co mmitt ee 
for Ae ronautics . 
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Figure 1.- Distr1bution of 
circulation about a wing 




Figure 4.- Periodic variation 
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Figure 2.- Distribution of 
lift with circular jet. 
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Figure 3.- Coefficient dCa/da 
plotted against A. 
o ~5 
Figure 7.- Distribution of 
circulation of a linearly 
warped wing spanning a square 
free jet. 
I 
6.- Warping of the wing. 
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Figure 11.- Circulation with 
wing placed in middle of jet 
as a function of A. 
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Figure 12.- Circulation with 
. xl r = 0.25 as a 
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Figure 13.- Circulation with 
x/Z = 0.125 as a 
function of A. 
Figur e 14.- Circulation with 
x/Z = 0.0625 as 
a function of A. 





























Figure 15.- Distribution of 
. circulat10n of 
airfoil spanning a square free 
jet eccentrically. 
F1gure 19.- Apparatus for free jet measurements. 
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Figure 16.- Effect of eccentricity 
on lift. 
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F1s-ure 17.- Effect of decreasing jet height on 11ft. 
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Figure 18. - '",-, ___ ----~ 
Image formation for airfoil spanning 
ciroular jet eccentrically. 
N.A .C.A. Technical Memorandum No. 796 Figa. 20 , 21,22 , 23. 
Figure 20.- Polars of 
the three 
1,2 
airf oil models, 0,8 
profile GOtti~gen 398. 
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Figure 22.- Effect of 
distance 
of wing from throat 









Fi gure 21 .- Posi tion of 
refer ence arls. 
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Figure 23. -
Polara of wing spanning a circular 
free jet eccentrically, R/t = 4 . 
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Figure 29. - Variat10n of coeff1cient 
dCa/d~ for wing spann1ng 
a circular jet eccentrically. 
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